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THE HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH : JABALPUR

(Division Bench)
Heard through Video Conferencing

Writ Petition No.9915/2020
Bank of Boarda

… Petitioner

versus
State of Madhya Pradesh and another

… Respondents

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Appearance:
Shri Brian D’Silva, learned Senior Counsel with Shri Shreyas Dubey,
learned counsel for the petitioner.
Shri Swapnil Ganguly, learned Deputy Advocate General, for the
respondents/State and its functionaries.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CORAM :

Hon’ble Shri Justice Sanjay Yadav, Acting Chief Justice
Hon’ble Shri Justice Rajeev Kumar Dubey, Judge
……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….…………….……….

Date of decision :

02.11.2020

……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….……….…………….……….

ORDER
Per Sanjay Yadav, Acting Chief Justice :Solitary question which arises for consideration is whether a
charge of Bank on the leasehold plot mortgaged as security towards
loan will have priority over other charges of third party including
the State.
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2.

The relevant facts briefly are that M/s Anmol Agro Pvt. Ltd.

availed the credit facilities aggregating to Rs.6,85,00,000/-. For
securing the repayment thereof, the borrower sought to create
mortgage of various immovable proprieties in favour of the
petitioner-Bank including lease hold rights of the property situated
at Plot No.30 (part of land admeasuring 14382 sq.ft.), Industrial
Area, Bargawan, Katni. It is urged that after obtaining the ‘No
Objection Certificate’ from the lessor, the mortgage deed was
executed in favour of the Bank.
3.

Later, because of default committed by the borrower, the

credit facility was classified as Non-Performing Asset on
31.12.2018. Steps were taken under Sections 13 and 14 of the
Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and
Enforcement of Securities Interest Act, 2002 (for short, “Act of
2002”) and the Rules made thereunder, viz., the Security Interest
(Enforcement Rules), 2002 on 21.02.2020.
4.

In pursuant to the auction notice, auction purchaser viz., M/s

Sanjay Pulses through its proprietor being successful bidder, a sale
certificate was issued on 30.03.2020, which was informed to
respondent No.2-General Manager, District Industrial Centre, Katni.
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5.

Responding to said information, respondent No.2 on

29.04.2020 questioned the securitisation proceedings which as
stated could have been only after 90 days of intimation. Respondent
No.2 while turning down the request made by the Bank for
transferring the lease hold rights in favour of the auction purchaser,
informed

the

petitioner-Bank

vide

communication

dated

25.06.2020, relying on Clause 16(iii) of the Madhya Pradesh Rajya
Audyogik Bhumi Evam Bhawan Prabandhan Niyam, 2015, that the
borrower/lessee M/s Anmol Agro Pvt. Ltd. has not repaid the
subsidy amount received by it from the Department and has not paid
lease rent of Rs.1604/- and Rs.3208/- from the year 2018-19 to
2020-21.
6.

Aggrieved, petitioner-Bank has filed this petition seeking

quashment of communications dated 29.04.2020 and 25.06.2020
and the direction to respondent No.2 to transfer the lease-hold right
of the plot in question in favour of auction purchaser on the ground
that the mortgage deed was executed after obtaining NOC and that
the auction proceedings were under the Act of 2002 for recovery of
outstanding dues against the Bank; therefore, the Madhya Pradesh
Rajya Audyogik Bhumi Evam Bhawan Prabandhan Niyam, 2015
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(for brevity, ‘Rules of 2015’) will not defeat the purpose of Act of
2002, whereunder, the Bank has the priority right for recovery of its
dues. On these contentions, the reliefs mentioned above are being
sought.
7.

Respondents have filed composite reply. While not disputing

the lease agreement entered between respondent No.2 and the said
borrower M/s Anmol Agro Pvt. Ltd. on 07.07.2012 in respect of the
plot in question, it is urged that Clause 41 of the lease agreement
covenanted that “on the request of bank/financial institution and the
lessee, permission in favour of the concerned bank/financial
institution, as referred to in the rules, will be granted as per
prescribed format, by the lessor regarding assignment of lease hold
rights. In all circumstances, the charge of the Department of
Commerce, Industry and Employment on land/shed shall be over
and above any subsequent charges to be created”.
8.

It is further urged that, as per stipulation in Clause 41, the

State Government is having first charge over and above any
financial institution. It is urged that even while granting NOC on
21.03.2013 for creating mortgage in favour of the petitioner-Bank, it
was the condition of NOC that the Department will have priority
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right. And, that before initiating the proceedings for recovery of the
loan amount from the property mortgaged of atleast three months
prior notice be given to the Department. It is urged that the original
lessee i.e. M/s Anmol Agro Pvt. Ltd. was given subsidy in three
phases, viz., the first subsidy in tune of Rs.30 Lakhs was granted in
favour of the borrower/lease holder in the year 2015. That, during
the period from 01.07.2013 to 30.06.2017, the subsidy was provided
in terms of exemption into interest amounting to Rs.20 Lakhs and;
thirdly, in the year 2018, a special expansion package of Rs.15
Lakhs was provided. It is contended that the original lease holder
thus availed Rs.65 Lakhs subsidy from the State Government.
Referring to Clause 16(iii) of the Madhya Pradesh Rajya Audyogik
Bhumi Evam Bhawan Prabandhan Niyam, 2015, it is urged that
since the subsidy has been credited to the term loan account of the
original lease holder in the petitioner, the Bank cannot evade the
payment of dues of the Department before getting the lease
executed in favour of auction purchaser. Clause 16 of the Rules,
2015 makes provision regarding transfer of lease in favour of the
Bank/Financial Institution, stipulating therein :

**¼16½ cSad@foÙrh; laLFkkvksa ds i{k esa iV~~Vkf/kdkj dk
vfHkgLRkkadu&
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¼1½

Hkkjrh; fjtoZ cSad ls vuqKk çkIr vuqlwfpr cSadksa ,oa daiuh

vf/kfu;e] 1956 dh /kkjk 4 , ds varxZr ?kksf"kr yksd foÙk laLFkkvksa
vFkok jkT; foÙk vf/kfu;e 1951 ds varxZr LFkkfir foÙk fuxe ,oa
vU; foRrh; laLFkku ds i{k esa iV~~Vkxzkghrk }kjk mls iznÙk
iV~~Vkf/kdkjksa dks vfHkgLrkadu djus dh vuqefr gksxhA bu
vfHkgLrkadu esa Hkwfe ;k foHkkx@ foHkkx }kjk iwoZ fufeZr Hkou@ 'ksM
’kkfey ughas gksaxsA izR;sd fLFkfr esa Hkwfe] Hkou@ ’ksM ij jkT; ’kklu
ds nkf;Ro dk Hkkj loksZifj jgsxkA
¼2½ iV~~Vkxzghrk bdkbZ ,oa foÙkh; laLFkk ds chp fu"ikfnr fdlh
vuqca/k dh ’krksZa ds rgr olwyh dh dksbZ Hkh dk;Zokgh djus ds iwoZ
lacaf/kr foÙkh; laLFkk dks de ls de rhu ekg dk uksfVl izca/k
lapkyd@egkizca/kd ftyk O;kikj ,oa v|ksx dsUnz dks nsuk gksxkA
¼3½

cSad@foÙkh; laLFkk@fuxe }kjk vf/kxzfgr bdkbZ fdlh vU;

dks gLrkarfjr djus ij Hkwfe@vkS|ksfxd Hkou ds gLrkarj.k dh
vuqefr tkjh dj] iV~~Vkfoys[k dk fu"iknu rHkh fd;k tkosxk tc
cSad@foÙkh; laLFkk vFkok uohu bdkbZ ’kklu ds okf.kT;] m|ksx
vkSj jkstxkj foHkkx dh ewy iV~~Vsnkj ls izkIr gksus okyh ysunkjh dk
Hkqxrku dj ns rFkk u;s vkoaVh ds i{k esa iV~~Vkfoys[k fu"ikfnr
djk;saA ^^
9.

Further, referring to Rule 18(4) of M.P Industrial (Shed, Plot

and Land Allotment) Rules, 1974, it is urged that before transfer of
land to new allottee, all the dues to the erstwhile allottee required to
be cleared. On these contentions, the respondent submits that the
execution of lease in favour of the auction purchaser can only be
after the dues of erstwhile lessee are cleared.
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10.

The petitioner, in the rejoinder in paragraph, contends that the

petitioner has carried out a detailed study of the loan account of the
borrower and no deposit by way of subsidy have been received in
the said account. However, no cogent material document has been
filed to substantiate these contentions; therefore, they are rejected
outright. In the alternate, it is urged that even if the subsidy was
created to the account maintained by the petitioner-Bank, it has
legal priority to recover the dues. Section 26-E of Act of 2002 is
relief upon to substantiate the contentions.
11.

Considered rival submissions and perused the record.

12.

So far as to the issue as priority right of secured creditors

under the Act of 2002 and under the Recovery of Debts and
Bankruptcy Act, 1993, the same has been given a quietus with the
insertion of Section 26-E of the Act of 2002 vide Act 44 of 2016
w.e.f. 01.09.2016 vide S.O. 2831(E) dated 01.09.2016 and Section
31-B in 1993 Act by Act 44 of 2016, Section 41 (w.e.f. 01.09.2016
vide S.O. 2831(E) dated 01.09.2016.
13.

Section 26-E of Act of 2002 stipulates :
26-E. Priority to secured creditors.—Notwithstanding
anything contained in any other law for the time being in
force, after the registration of security interest, the debts
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due to any secured creditor shall be paid in priority over
all other debts and all revenues, taxes, cesses and other
rates payable to the Central Government or State
Government or local authority.
Explanation.—For the purposes of this section, it is
hereby clarified that on or after the commencement of the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (31 of 2016), in
cases where insolvency or bankruptcy proceedings are
pending in respect of secured assets of the borrower,
priority to secured creditors in payment of debt shall be
subject to the provisions of that Code.

14.

Similarly, Section 31-B of 1993 Act provides for:
“31-B. Priority to secured creditors.—Notwithstanding
anything contained in any other law for the time being in
force, the rights of secured creditors to realise secured
debts due and payable to them by sale of assets over which
security interest is created, shall have priority and shall be
paid in priority over all other debts and Government dues
including revenues, taxes, cesses and rates due to the
Central Government, State Government or local authority.
Explanation.—For the purposes of this section, it is
hereby clarified that on or after the commencement of the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (31 of 2016), in
cases where insolvency or bankruptcy proceedings are
pending in respect of secured assets of the borrower,
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priority to secured creditors in payment of debt shall be
subject to the provisions of that Code.”

15.

These Sections start with non-obstante clause, thus giving an

overriding effect over any other law in case of a conflict. In Union
of India vs G.M. Kokil 1984 Supp SCC 196, it is observed :
“11. Section 70, so far as is relevant, says “the provisions
of the Factories Act shall, notwithstanding anything
contained in that Act, apply to all persons employed in and
in connection with a factory”. It is well-known that a non
obstante clause is a legislative device which is usually
employed to give overriding effect to certain provisions
over some contrary provisions that may be found either in
the same enactment or some other enactment, that is to
say, to avoid the operation and effect of all contrary
provisions. Thus the non obstante clause in Section 70,
namely, “notwithstanding anything contained in that Act”
must mean notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained in that Act and as such it must refer to the
exempting provisions which would be contrary to the
general applicability of the Act. In other words, as all the
relevant provisions of the Act are made applicable to a
factory notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained
in it, it must have the effect of excluding the operation of
the exemption provisions. Just as because of the non
obstante clause the Act is applicable even to employees in
the factory who might not be ‘workers’ under Section 2(1),
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the same non obstante clause will keep away the
applicability of exemption provisions qua all those
working in the factory. The Labour Court, in our view,
was, therefore, right in taking the view that because of the
non obstante clause Section 64 read with Rule 100 itself
would not apply to the respondents and they would be
entitled to claim overtime wages under Section 59 of that
Act read with Section 70 of the Bombay Shops and
Establishments Act, 1948.”

16.

Since Sections 26-E of Act of 2002 and 31-B of 1993 Act

override the provisions in any other law as to priority right of the
secured creditor, the contention on behalf of respondent that the
District Industrial Centre has priority right to recover its dues of M/s
Anmol Agro Pvt. Ltd., cannot be upheld. It is, accordingly, held that
in respect of the property mortgaged with Bank as secured asset, the
Bank shall have the priority right to recover its dues.
17.

The question, however, is whether the District Industrial

Centre can be compelled to execute a lease of the plot in question in
favour of the auction purchaser. Careful reading of the NOC No.ftO;k-m-Øs-@d-@v/kks-la-@2012@4814 dated 21.03.2013 reveals that the
NOC was granted for conveyance of lease in favour of petitioner-
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Bank and not in favour of third person i.e. the auction purchaser.
The said NOC is reproduced for ready reference :

dk;kZy; ftyk O;kikj ,oa m|ksx dsUnz dVuh
Øekad@ft-O;k-m-ds-@d-@v/kks l-@2012@4814@
dVuh] fnukad 21&03&13
izfr]
esllZ vueksy ,xzks izksMDVl izk-fyHkw&[k.M dzekad & 30 dk Hkkx
lapkyd & Jh fo’kky vkuUn cqykuh]
vkS|ksfxd {ks= dVuh
fo"k; %&
cSad vkQ cM+kSnk 'kk[kk gkmflax cksMZ dkyksuh dVuh
ds i{k esa iV~Vkf/kdkj vfHkgLRkkafdr djus ckor~A
lanHkZ%&
vkidk vkosnu i= fnukad 11-03-2013A
&&00&&
mijksDr fo"k; esa vkius i= dza & fnukad 11-03-2013 }kjk
vkS|ksfxd {ks= cjxokaW dVuh esa vkidks vkoafVr Hkw&[k.M dzekad
&30 dk Hkkx {ks=Qy 14382 oxZQqV esa izkIr iV~~Vkf/kdkjks dks cSad
vkWQ cMkSnk 'kk[kk gkmflax cksMZ dkyksuh dVuh dks vfHkgLrkfdar
djus dh lgefr ekaWxh gS] tks fuEu 'krksZa ds rgr iznku dh tkrh gS
%&
1e-iz- Hkwfe vkoaVu fu;e 1974 ,oa vkids }kjk fnukad 01-082012 dks fu"ikfnr iV~VkfHkys[k ds izko/kkuksa ds vuqlkj vkS|ksfxd
{ks= cjxaokW dVuh esa vkidks vkoafVr Hkw&[k.M dzekad 30 dk Hkkx
{ks=Qy 14382 oxZQqV ij vkids iV~Vs/kkjh vf/kdkjksa dks cSad vkWQ
cMkSnk 'kk[kk gkmflax cksMZ dkyksuh dVuh ds i{k esa vfHkgLrkafdr
djus dh lgefr ,rn}kjk iznku dh tkrh gSA
2foHkkx dk vf/kdkj loksZifj gksxkA
3iV~Vsnkjh bdkbZ }kjk foRrh; laLFkk ¼cSad vkWQ cM+kSnk 'kk[kk
gkmflax cksMZ dkyksuh dVuh½ ds chp lEikfnr fdlh vuqca/k dh
'krksZ ds rgr olwyh dh dksbZ dk;Zokgh djus ds iwoZ foRrh; laLFkk
dks de ls de rhu ekg dh lwpuk foHkkx dk nsuk gksxkA
4;g vuqefr bdkbZ dks dk;Z’khy iwath ds fy;s nh tk jgh gSA
egkizca/kd
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ftyk O;kikj ,oa m|ksx dsUnz]
dVuh e-izi`"Bkadu@ft-O;k-m-ds-@d-@v/kks- l-@2012@4815@
dVuh] fnukad 21@03@13
izfrfyfi %&
'kk[kk izca/kd] cSad vkWQ cM+kSnk 'kk[kk gkmflax cksMZ dkyksuh
dVuh dh vksj muds i= dzekad & 83 fnukad 08-03-2013 ds lanHkZ
esa mijksDrkuqlkj ys[k gS] fd bdkbZ esllZ vueksy ,xzks izksMDVl izkfy- Hkw&[k.M dzekad & 30 dk Hkkx lapkyd & Jh fo’kky vkuUn
cqykuh vkS|ksfxd {ks= cjxokaW dVuh {ks=Qy 14382 oxZQqV dh ewy
yhtMhM i``"B dzekad 01 ls 14 rd izkIr dj ikorh ls bl
dk;kZy; dks voxr djkus dk”d"V djsA
egkizca/kd
ftyk O;kikj ,oa m|ksx dsUnz]
dVuh e-iz18.

It is clear from the NOC that permission was granted for

conveyance of leasehold right in favour of Bank on satisfying the
conditions stipulated therein. We are not commended to any
instrument or any order empowering the Bank to further assign the
leasehold right of the land in question in favour of the auction
purchaser. It must be remembered that a mortgage is a transfer of an
interest in a specific immovable property as security for the
repayment of a debt. In case where the property in question is a
leasehold property, as in the case at hand, and the lessor is not a
privity to the credit facility/debt and has only consented for
conveying such property in favour of creditor on express terms, then
the creditor, in our considered opinion, will be bound by these
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express terms irrespective whether the creditor is a Bank/Financial
Institution or the private person.
19.

Clause 41 of the lease agreement stipulates that on the request

of bank/financial institution and the lessee, permission in favour of
the concerned bank/financial institution, as referred to in the rules,
will be granted as per prescribed format, by the lessor regarding
assignment of leasehold rights. In all circumstances, the charge of
the Department of Commerce, Industry and Employment on
land/shed shall be over and above any subsequent charges to be
created.
20.

Since the permission to the original lessee was given to

convey the leasehold rights in favour of Bank in the happening of
event mentioned in the NOC and on express terms and conditions,
the Bank being the privity is bound by these express terms.
21.

Clause 25 of the lease agreement stipulates that the lessee

shall not sublet, assign or otherwise transfer the said premises/land
or any part thereof or any building constructed thereon for any
purpose whatsoever, except as provided in the said rules.
22.

Since the permission of conveyance of leasehold right in

favour of Bank is granted with express terms and conditions, it is
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reiterated that the Bank if they desire for execution of lease deed are
bound to pay the arrears of rent and other dues and is further bound
by the provisions contained in M.P Industrial (Shed, Plot and Land
Allotment) Rules, 1974 and M.P. Rajya Audyogik Bhumi Evam
Bhawan Prabandhan Niyam, 2015. That, sub-rule (iii) of Rule 16
clearly stipulates :

¼16½ cSad@foRrh; laLFkkvksa ds i{k esa iV~Vf/kdkj dk
vfHkgLrkadu %&
----¼iii½ cSad@foRrh; laLFkk@fuxe }kjk vf/kxzfgr bdkbZ fdlh vU;
dks gLRkkafjr djus ij Hkwfe@vkS|ksfxd Hkou ds gLrkarj.k dh
vuqefr tkjh dj] iV~Vkfoys[k dk fu"iknu rHkh fd;k tkosxk tc
cSad@foRrh; laLFkk vFkok uohu bdkbZ 'kklu ds okf.kT;] m|ksx
vkSj jkstxkj foHkkx dh ewy iV~Vsnkj ls izkIr gksus okyh ysunkjh dk
Hkqxrku dj ns rFkk u;s vkoaVh ds i{k esa iV~Vkfoys[k fu"ikfnr
djk;saA
23.

Similarly, Rules 19 and 20 of the Rules of 1974 as amended

by the State vide Order No.F-15/60/90/11/Mh] fnukad 01.04.1999
stipulates:
18.

19 varj.k

iwoZ izko/kku dks foyksfir djrs gq;s fuEu tksM+k tk,&
1- Hkwfe dk vkaf’kd gLrkarj.k iwoZr izfrcaf/kr jgsxkA
2- gLrkarj.k dh vuqefr fuEu 'krkZsa ds v/khu gksxh
¼v½ lEiw.kZ Hkwfe rc gLrkarfjr gksxh tc ewy vkoaVh esa
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LFkkfir m|ksx varxZr ifj;kstuk dk 25 izfr’kr O;; dj
fn;k gksA
¼c½ u;s vkoaVh dh 100 izfr’kr izC;kft tek djuh gksxh
rFkk izpfyr nj ij Hkw&ukVd ns; gksxkA
¼l½ jkT; ljdkj dh ewy vkoaVh ls izkIr gksus okyh leLr
ysunkfj;ksa u;s vkoaVh dks gLrkafjr gksxhA
¼n½ foRrh; laLFkkvksa }kjk vf/kx`fgr dh xbZ bdkbZ fdlh
vU; dks gLrkarfjr djus ij gLrkarj.k rHkh izHkko’khy
ekuk tk, tc foRrh; laLFkk,aW vFkok uohu bdkbZ }kjk
jkT; 'kklu dh ewy vkoaVh ls izkIr gksus okyh ysunkjh dk
lek;kstu djsa rFkk gLrkarj.k laca/kh leLr 'krksaZ dk ikyu
uohu bdkbZ }kjk fd;k x;k gksA
19.

20

iwoZ izko/kku foyksfir dj fuEu tksMk tk, %

cSad@foRrh;
a ls vuqKk izkIr rFkk vuqlwfpr cSadksa ds i{k
laLFkkvksa ds **Hkkjrh; fjtoZ cSd
i{k
esa esa vkoaVu izkf/kdkjh iV~Vsnkj vf/kdkjksa ds vfHkgLrkadu dh
vfHkgLrkaj.k vuwefr ns ldsxk] fdUrq jkT; 'kklu dk Hkkj loksZifj jgsxkA
blh izdkj dh O;oLFkk dEiuh vf/kfu;e] 1955 dh /kkjk 4 ¼,½

ds varxZr yksd foRrh; laLFkkvksa@jkT; foRr fuxe
vf/kfu;e] 1951 ds varxZr LFkkfir fuxe ds fy;s ykxw
gksaxhA**
24.

When the impugned communications are tested on the anvil of

above analysis, they cannot be faulted with.
25.

Therefore, while holding that the petitioner-Bank has the

priority right to recover its dues from the secured assets, cannot
however insist upon to execute the lease deed in favour of the third
party without settling the dues of the District Industrial Centre.
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26.

Consequently, the petition fails and is dismissed. No costs.

(Sanjay Yadav)
Acting Chief Justice
vinod

(Rajeev Kumar Dubey)
Judge

